crept in during translation. The book is very adequately supplied with references. This work makes stimulating, but sometimes controversial, reading. It should appeal to a wider audience than its title might suggest. Professors Paton and Payne, each distinguished in his own field of scientific endeavour, set out to provide a practical amalgamation of laboratory pharmacology and clinical therapeutics. The result is a most interesting work which will certainly be appreciated by postgraduate students reading it with a background knowledge of clinical practice. They, and their teachers, should applaud the authors for the emphasis placed on the use of drugs to control bodily functions, and for the readiness to illustrate drug actions in terms of human therapeutics. The reader must not look for a complete clinical picture of every pharmacological agent, nor indeed of the complications caused occasionally by some of them. Such criticism is minor, for it was a prime intention of the authors to produce a compact, rather than a comprehensive, text. This very readable book suggests a happy and useful collaboration during its writing.
W D WYLIE
Advances in Enzyme Regulation Volume 5: Proceedings of fifth symposium on Regulation of Enzyme Activity and Synthesis in Normal and Neoplastic Tissue, Indianapolis, October 3 and 4 1966 edited by George Weber ppxiv+469 £610s $20 Oxford &c.: Pergamon Press 1967 The Indianapolis meeting maintains its impetus and its high standard. Each year its proceedings give an account of experimental work, and of theoretical concepts, in and around the important advancing and complex field of mammalian enzyme regulation.
The material likely to be of most interest to medical scientists includes: the brief report of Chance et al. on localized intracellular enzyme assay (with their usual brilliant methodology); the observations of Goldstein and Schooler on the control of renal glutaminase by ammonia, and the effects of acidosiswith the discussion; the studies of Williamson on the effects of glucagon fatty acids and anti-insulin serum on gluconeogenesis and ketogenesis; the survey of Weber et al. on regulation of enzymes of gluconeogenesis (the discussion here seemed to be incompletely reported); the summarized comments of White and Makman on the opposing effects of cortisol and progesterone on RNA/DNA/protein synthesis; the work of Olson and Carpenter on a possible relation between vitamin E deficiency, creatine phosphokinase, and muscular dystrophy in rabbits; the report of Katzen on the relation between insulin activity, translocases, and hexokinase isoenzymes; the outstanding theoretical contribution by Riggs on feedback (essential reading); and the review lecture by Krebs on the metabolic importance of the NAD/NADH2 ratio. I found the book duller to read than in previous years. The topics were more scattered, with less unifying themes. The papers were printed as to be read (or even filed, e.g. Smith et al.) rather than listened to, and there was not much printed discussion. The IUB terminology is still not uniformly used.
It is not possible to work on any fundamental aspects of enzymology without having the series of volumes readily available. This year's volume maintains the position, and we remain grateful to the editor and publishers. Any textbook that survives thirty-six years and runs to ten editions and many reprintings could be said to render reviewing unnecessary since it has clearly satisfied the needs of those for whom it was intended. There seems no reason to suppose that the new edition will not enjoy equal success. Nevertheless, it could be argued that surgical pathology no longer exists as a proper subject since surgical science now extends to all disease processes and virtually all systems. Might not surgeons object to the omission of hepatic cirrhosis from this volume? Certainly portacaval anastomoses and hepatic transplants are now in the surgeon's repertoire. Sir Charles Illingworth and the late Mr Dick have worked very hard to bring this volume up to date, but as fast as they can include rheumatoid arthritis and mitral stenosis, new diseases fall within the grasp of the surgeons. Already this famous book differs from comprehensive pathological texts mainly in its emphasis.
One of the best features of the work is a determined emphasis on pathological mechanism as opposed to mere description. This is well seen in the brief general pathology section where a succinct account of factors affecting wound healing can be faulted only by the omission of the importance of deficiencies in blood volume. Even thorny tasks such as the etiology of rheumatoid arthritis are not shirked, although the authors would have done well to mention the possible importance of mycoplasmas in this context.
The tenth edition has undoubtedly been ruthlessly revised. Occasionally the remains of earlier versions appear as islands. Thus page 185 bears an illustration of lupus-carcinoma and page 110 an account of the condition, while the index refers the reader to p 111. In fact all three could be omitted without loss.
Despite these minor blemishes this book undoubtedly provides the would-be surgeon with an intelligent and intellectually stimulating account of the pathology with which he is most concerned. Long may it and its author flourish! W G SPECTOR Surgery is beginning to take a less important place in the treatment of this disease, although the importance of eliminating the primary tumour may still be stressed. If aestrogen activity is important for the development of the secondary deposits, then the use of drostanolone may be most effective, without the unhappy masculinizing side-effects of androgens. The opening chapter provides an admirable review of the subject and the subsequent contributions supply the detail. For this purpose they have been grouped under five headings which make it easy for the reader to select his particular interest.
The first group describes the structure and response of the chemoreceptors and this is followed by an account of the biochemical aspects.
The biophysical approach is developed in the third group and this section contains some excellent electron-microscopic illustrations, as does the succeeding account of the circulatory aspects of the chemoreceptors. The last group of papers is concerned with reflex effects.
Some contributors have taken less trouble with their manuscripts than have others and the occasional plea that time does not allow the presentation of this or that argument is inexcusable in published proceedings. Nevertheless these are minor criticisms and the editor is to be congratulated on a highly informative account of present knowledge on arterial chemoreceptors.
The book itself is beautifully produced, the paper is of excellent quality and the print is easy to read. There are, however, a number of printer's errors, in one instance involving the title of a paper, which should not be present in a volume costing £6. The price makes it unlikely that there will be many private buyers, which is a pity both because of its content and its appearance. The Ciba Foundation symposium of which this volume is a record was held in Ibadan, Nigeria, a country where systemic mycoses are strongly represented and of increasing importance. It was an outstandingly successful venture. The 13 papers and discussion, with G M Edington as chairman of an international team, provide a most useful and stimulating review of many aspects of the subject, with special emphasis on the more practical problems. The field includes pathogenesis and organ distribution, ecology, epidemiology and the effeCt of a high ambient temperature on the growth of fungi and on host reactions. There are three good papers on histopathology, immunology and other aspects of laboratory diagnosis. Clinical and radiological features of the deep mycoses and their therapeutic problems are interestingly covered. Almost the only omission, rather surprisingly, is the neglect of fungal toxins. Almost all the important pathological conditions are given some consideration, with special attention to Histoplasma duboisii, the mycetomas, the entomophthoromycoses (for which there is no very acceptable name) and sporotrichosis. The points of taxonomy, host-parasite relationship, diagnosis and treatment that require most urgent attention are brought out. In Africa, particularly, there is need for the distribution of the important mycoses to
